The 10th Friendship Committee for Women Career Development – Open Forum -

Most fossil fuels are imported from Gulf oil-producing countries, and there has been remarkable progress in promoting women’s active participation upon the background of their national policies. The purpose of this forum is to discuss practical solutions to issues in promoting women’s active participation in the oil and petrochemical industry through speeches / panel discussions by female leaders and experts of Japan and those GCC countries.

JCCP and Abu Dhabi National Oil Company established the FCW Committee in 2015 to support women’s career development in the UAE and Japanese oil industry. Their discussed recommendations on women’s active roles have been presented at the FCW forum and this is the 10th iteration. For this occasion, to invite not only the oil industry, but also a wide range of people such as students, the forum will be held in collaboration with the Waseda University upon their initiative.

**Date:** Wednesday, 20th November 2019  2:00 pm – 5:30 pm (Doors Open: 1:30 pm)

**Venue:** Waseda Univ., Bldg. 63, Nishi-Waseda Campus (3-4-1 Okubo, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo) [https://www.waseda.jp/top/en/access/nishiwaseda-campus](https://www.waseda.jp/top/en/access/nishiwaseda-campus)

Reception (6:00 pm -8:00 pm): Restaurant Nan-tei (Inside Waseda Univ. Okuma Kaikan, 1-104-19 Totsukamachi, Shinjuku-ku)

**Host:** Japan Cooperation Center Petroleum  / **Co-host:** Waseda University

**Program:** [https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hjC9QWHcv-vJNh-uLvhmhGD5kh2wVYIb/view?usp=sharing](https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hjC9QWHcv-vJNh-uLvhmhGD5kh2wVYIb/view?usp=sharing)

**Registration (Application Deadline: Friday, 15th November, 2019):** [https://3stars-tyo.co.jp/fcw/form](https://3stars-tyo.co.jp/fcw/form)

**For further inquiry:** JCCP FCW Secretariat  T: +81-3-5396-6000  mail: sec-fcw@jccp.or.jp